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NEWS OF No Stopping PlaceFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE.

\ RELIGION INDEPENDENT OF GOVERNMENT
By Henry GrattanFRIENDSf

Our Shirt business just now is making for the biggest 
record with apparently no stopping place. Our 

past has been the great incentive for the season’s extra

From a speech on a motion to refer the Roman Catholic petition to a committee- 
of the whole house, in the English house of commons, May 31, 1811.

|

ON STAGE Lllü i success on 
own
values, while the shirts themselves are stylish and handsome 
to a degree. Prices 85c. to $1.25.

Ie ET us reflect on the necessary limits of all human legislation. 
No legislature has a right to make partial laws; it has no 
right to make arbitrary laws—I mean laws contrary to rea

son; because that is beyond the power of the deity. Neither has 
it a right to institute any inquisition into men’s thoughts, nor to 
punish any man merely for his religion. It oan have no power to 
make a religion for men, since that would be to dethrone the Al
mighty. I presume it will not be arrogated, on the part of the 
British legislature, that his Majesty, by and with the advice of 
the lords, spiritual and temporal, can enact that he will appoint 
and constitute a new religion for the people of this empire; or, 
that, by an order in council, the consciences and creeds of his sub
jects might be suspended. Nor will it be contended, I apprehend, 
that any authoritative or legislative measure could alter the law 
of the hypothenuse. Whatever belongs to the authority of God, 
or to the laws of nature, is necessarily beyond the province and 
sphere of human institution and government. The Roman Catho
lic, when you disqualify him on the ground of his religion, may, 
with great justice, tell you that you are not his God, that he can- 

w y „ „ . not mold or fashion his faith by your decrees. When once man
--ThemBuvgomaU6te7'MZkmgagoodie8 goes <f of hursphere and says he will legislate for God, he would,
lndTeuftthd%r^ernThltiea f MM8'”1 But "this6 I1 do6 not charge upon the parliament, because,
and the United States. The part of Peter i _ . . , , ,, v . •   • • 1C, i
Stuyvesant, played by Harry Herman! none of the penal acts, has the parliament imposed a religious j 
when the company was here, is being taken creed. The qualifying oath, as to the great number of offices, and j 
by Gus Wienberg, who will in all probabil-, as seats in parliaments, scrupulously evades religious distine- 
it.y bc,in the on the repetition of the, . A dissenter of any.class may take it. A deist, an atheist, Ce m 3t Pera|maT likewise take it. ' The Catholics are alone excepted; and for

F. Godfrey Kenney, of this city, who1 what reason ? If a deist be fit to sit in parliament, it can hardly 
1 is playing in a vaudeville sketch, “The i_p nrg.p.i that 
; Headliner,” in New York, has received a '. ■ , , „

;f j - AT■ Some Promising Attractions 
for Winter Season in 

St. John

El

CORBET'SI

196 Union Street
s

THE LITTLE SINGERS

That Cold RoomPollards to be Seen Mere Again 
—New York Theatrical Notes 
and Other News of Stage- 
Lands Local Interest

on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house. There are times 
when it is necessary to raise the 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up for a long period. 
That can’t be done by the regular 
method of heating without great 
trouble and overheating the rest of 
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the house.

I method of heating such a room 
’ alone by other means is to use a=28__a Christian is unfit! If an atheist be competent to

flattering offer from Paul Hilmore to play legislate forais country surely this privilege cannot b<= denied to 
| “Pierre” in “The Wolf,” a company which. the believer in the divinity of our Saviour ! If it be contended that 
i Mr. Gilmore will send on the road in the to ■ support the church, it is expedient to continue these ciisablll- 
near future. He has ^already opened ’ ties, I dissent from that opinion. If it could, indeed, be proved, I

!W1RokrteaB.Manteiîehasnbegunaereheàrsa]ei human justice and freedom, in having taken away their church 

for his new play, “The O’Flynn,” which from the Irish, in order to establish your own ; and m afterwards 
was the starring vehicle of Beerbohm Tree attempting to 
for some time m England. Mr. Mantell 1 ®

: will open in Pittsburg in hia new play this 
I month.
! Samuel Allan, who managed the Sadie j mighty.
Calhoun Co., on its recent engagement in I _;i __ ^ _
ISALIS SÆÆl't^TiaSü^hr^dTli to ih. preservation o! their

play, rehearsals ! property—for that was secured—but for bigotry, for intolerance, 
I for avarice, for a vile, abominable, illegitimate, and atrocious 

The laws of God cry out against it; the spirit of

LISTEN ! R
Smokeless

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
166 UNION STREET, Opp. McLean, Holt & Co.

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS

$75.OO—FREE XMAS GIFT~$75.00

Ladies’ and Gent’s

*j. ieat tof a short or longtime. 
Storing heat for nine hours,

which can be kept aAfuHlor 1 
Four quarts of o* w* f 

without smoke or smell. X j 
An indicator always sX_

that establishment by disqualifying the peo
ple and compelling them at the same time to pay for its support. 
This is to fly directly in the face of the plainest canons of the Al- 

For the benefit of eleven hundred, to disqualify four or 
its recent engagement m | millions, is the insolent effort of bigotry, not the benignant pre

secureV:

e amount of oil to the font. 
Filler-cap does not screfr on; biyfis put in like a cork to a bottle, 
and is atiached by a chan and jpnnot get lost.

An automatlc-loXklny flame spreader prevents the 
wick from being turned higffi enough to smoke, and is easy to 
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an instant for rewicking. finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a eool handle.

Dealers Everywhere. U ml at years. write for descriptive ctradm __
— to the nearest agency of the

CLOTHING, FURNITURE soma to appear in a new 
for which are now in progress.

i Stella Campbell, daughter of Mrs. Pat : usurnation 
Campbell is engaged to M. W. H. :Beech ; Ch £ti ity c*n:" out against it; the laws" of England, and the

Of its constitution, cry ont against such s
the stage to go with Mr. Beech to Africa.! system.

| The spendthrift is making a splendid |
sT^cshS*Edmund^Breese. Thais^Magrame,6™. | vided herself with an immense covered on Tuesday-nightEnriec

heart,ly receivedm the roles a otted them performDnce of Zoe Blundell m Pi- ! ; jn Pennsyivania this week. Mr Brow/e
M,ss Piers portrait decorated the p,ctonal £ tremendoua drama, “Mid-Channel” ij m j repertoire, and has "not yet

1 0f.1thel New l0rk h l which is now in its second American sea- Q ed his new pUy with which he in-
The Alaskan company which played here gon ^ be the ,ast that Miks Batytrtore tePnded tbia sea featuring

| last week, is domg well this week in-Mon- ^ be. able t0 ‘give prior to the com- hilnself. 
i treal, playing at His Majesty a. mencement of her rehearsals for her new | Gordon, more beautiful flhan last
j A large audience, greeted Denman jn whlch she will follow her uncle,- £ Tbfi Qirl tod the Wizard, became
Thompson in Brooklyn N. \. this week John Drew, at the Empire Theatre, New,» Broad star laat week in the English 

:m The Old Homestead and applauded York jveraion o£ Alma vVhere Do You Live?
heartily his work a, Josh Whitcomb The j Jafiet Priest who 6ang here with the The abjBt to wear handsome clothes 

| demand for this play ,s a notable bit <*‘Bobinson Opera-Co'., last year, has lately pleaaipgly; a voice clear, sweet and under 
dramatic history, it has lasted for a score be£n BCOrffig success in both vaudeville per£ect <,0ntrol and an agreeable presence 
of years. V\ lien two years ago it was an- afid musicai comedy. She will be seen this djd mote tban her statuesque beauty of 
nounced that Uncle Josh considered he geason jn a new va„deviHe act entitled The {ace and form to win Broadway. 
had done h,s share of entertaining the Broile hy V,Ctm»-SmaIley. 
public and was going back to his New gtven Day!. w|)f end its run at the As- 
Hampshire Hills to spend the rest of his tor Theatre, NewiVork on Saturday night,1 
days in the quiet that he loves best, this go The romfedy will have played fifty 
public objected. It was not the first time wee'ka*"at)d a total of 401 performances i 
that he tried to retire and failed. I tyjthout loss of a day since the opening

| The Edith Warren Stock Co. under the i . ht laat Xoy-ember. ‘With one - exception ‘ 
management of Wm. Hartmann, is Pluy- fthe 'cast is identically the same as opened 
ing to good business in Cape Breton, N. S. i jn the iece 'jbR company will spend the 
The company has been greatly increased., greeter paTt'of the season in Boston and 1 
Its roster is composed of many of those Philadelphia, returning to wind up m 
who appeared here in the Colonial, includ- Brook]yn and the outlying theatres in 
ing Miss Revel and Miss Crowe, besides Manhattan. Carl Eckstrom, who played 
Miss Warren, who is of course playing the bere wjth Harkins, has been with the 
leading feminine roles. pany sjnce ;fg organization.

Donald Robertson, of the Art Institute, Theodore H. Bird is now in Fredericton,
Chicago, who recently appeared in the title arrangjPg for the production of an amateur 
1-ole of Beethoven at the New Theatre. New ahpw there He wdi present a big French 
York, will make a transcontinental Cana- produtlion here in the near future, and 
dian tour the coming season under the wjll o]so organize amateur companies in 
management of Irving Beers. He will prob- jjoncton and Halifax for the presentation 
ably be seen in the maritime provinces. o£ theatrical pieces.

John Steppling, a member of Jelenko s "Charles Frohman >as decided to post- 
company at the Ope-n House We ’ pong Maude Adams’ production of “Chan- Tangier Mines, Halifax Co., N. S., Oct. 

j years ago. is now playing with Lillian tec|er-> at the Knickerbocker Theatre un-1 i2_(gpecial)—There is no longer any

IK5S?*" d„b, «, S ,h,
I -Charles Frohman announces that he has Every Woman Knows.” The time left, women of Canada, nine out of every ten 
! definitely decided upon the list of plays |open „t this theatre between the begin-- owe their troubles to Kidney Disease. For

that reason it is glad tidings that Miss 
Kathleen Murphy of this place is sending

e)on’t Vtiffrry Any More!

Id whe* you live. 8. L. 
^Tni# Street, 106, will 

in to thousands.

And Anything and Everything for the 
Don’t “Wait” to Marry. «

We will help you. WhateiSr 
Marcus & Co., the Ideal Home A 
trust you. Our easy payment s^
Why Not You? . V . . _

Note well the address—^ L. & GP-, 106 UNION ST
(Opp. McLean, Holt & Co., ikar Stre*

Help us to build up a bigler, befcw^and Geater St. John. $75.00 
Absolutely Free Xmas Gift, $75*) also Free Xd«s Gifts for Gentleman 
consisting of Two Gent’s Sterling Silver Watc», «guaranteed for seven

Fgiven each purchase and 
five away on Xmas Eve, 
b Seal Jacket, valued at 
atches, warranted for sev-> 

iSition in our windows. Call

you l^nt 
irniahersT11! 
Item j tvei

The Imperial Oil Company,
I
i

years.
How to Obtain Them—A numered ticket 

to the holders of the Lucky TickeR we will 
Absolutely Free, a Lady’s Magnifiant Elec^ 
$75.00, and two Gent’s Solid Sterling^ilver 
en years. These prizes can be seen on e 

and see

S. L. MARCUS $ CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers

GLAD TIDINGS 
FROM NOVA SCOTIA

166 Union St.
Opposite McLean Holt & Co. Near Charlotte Street

The Fountain head of Life j L
Is The SiomachX* \

A men who has e weak and impaired stomach andVhi does not 
properly di<eat hie food will soon find thjfcjhia blood\ji#s become, 
weak and impoverished^ and that his w 
insufficiently nourished. J

Sure Relief For Suffering Wom
en is Found in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.com-
' - vi -i ’

Miss Kathleen Murphy Telle How 
She Suffered and How Easy and 
Complete Was Her Cure By the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy

bod mil 1 I

Dr. PIE ROC 9 GOLDEN M 
makes tke St 
dlieatlre lalees. restores 
assimilation porteet, lari 
purities an4 enriches tke b

iVJ
trmmems the flow M 
lost smpetite, malms 
■tes lie Hr or Mad

k street.

ker,
tikalc. Jt makes men 
Mteffita judgement.

6
tlesh-bnUder and restorative
•front In body, mettre In mind

This “ Discovery " ie • pore, Jlyeerie extract of 
absolutely free from alcohol and all iejwrtoua, habitJbrming drugs. All ite 
ingredients are printed on ite wrappers. It has no ' relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient ia endorsed by the leaders in all the school• of 
medioine. Don't aeeept a secret nostrum es e substitute for this time-proven 
remedy or known composition. Ask room nbighsoks. They must know of 

by it during pest 46 years, right in yeer own 
f Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pjpree, Free.,

medical roe ta, I definitely decided upon the list oi plays open at this theatre between the Degin-■ 
i he will produce between now and the end g ning o£ the “Our Miss Gibbs” tour and 
| of the year. More than fifteen produc- Miaa Adams' 
tions will be made by him before January ibe fiBed j,y Fred Terry and his London ixatmeen inurpny oi ms 1 

! l. Some will be presented in New York ; company “The Scarlet Pimpernel.” On out to her suffering sisters.
~ ' ! ' “My troubles started from a cold,” says

playing “Our Miss Gibbs" will make a'Mia8 Murphy in an interview. “I had 
îimitoH tAiip nf the nrincmal cities and . . . d ph(-imia

ul “Chantecler” willseason

t and others will he given their first per-. October 24 the English organization now j
! formances in Chicago. Philadelphia or Bos- j playing “Our Miss Gibbs” will make a1 ^ ^ ^ u ... u.. __________
I ton. Mr. Frohman proposes after New limited tour of the principal cities and ™ ““— , ,
! Year’s to give his undivided attention to then return to the London Gaiety Theatre Pams in my hepd and
Maude Adams’s production of “Chante- £m. tlieir appearance in a new play. In , “ “‘‘‘j'1®" rj^Llhndls.

Olive Leaf, from Windsor, do; Ravola. cler.” January an all-American “Our Miss - then i sta«ea t«taKemtu™|
from Dorchester (NB), City Island; Weedon Grossmith. the distinguished. Qjbbs” company will be organized to act 1 Us and t yK ni!L,n?KI
Géorgie Pearl, from St John, New Bed- English comedian, will inaugurate his New £bat play in the cities not previously visit- cured my M FjL^I 
ford; Pemaquid, from Maitland (NS), York engagement in “Mr. Preedy and the ed. | my health.
Westerly (R.I.) Countess” under the management of Dan- j Harrv Kolker. who appeared here in 1 "’°u ^ n, , e

____________ ___________ iel V. Arthur on October 31. This engage- “The Christian" is in Montreal this week, ney Pills tor 1 nave

now TO DO IT. ;of the Broadway theatres controlled by bier firm announce his acquisition of fa- ' The secret o 
A “Man Doctor” unchivalrously declares tWMessre. Shuberi. | vorite stars. Gertrude Elliott, Margaret keep the kidneys strong

that women do everything rather lew ner- jffoseph Kilgour. a stage favorite here, is! Anglin and Lena Ashwell. whose asaocia-,Healthy Ki n^’a hlthv complex-
feet than men. Thïy don’t oook wJSlusting with success a, leading man for tion with the Liebler firm h». . ready been ant » and ^ clea< health, complex
Î. ,. La M Rose Stahl, now touring California and announced, is closely followed in that al- ion. lue one s > _ , .rthey don’t make dresses so/Vri# other west’rn atates, in "The Easiest| lienee by Olga Nefhersole. For the next neys healthy ,s to use Dodds Kidney
they don t (so we haveh^ïH thÆghffife w „ two years Miss Nethersole will aiiiiear in 1 ills,
medical accuser m dumD on lly pylt), irrank Coombs went through the long a repertoire of hèr plays in addition to a
•veil tnm hate ente JÈs vreljfa y man | nnrh Qf Willum? in Hans, the Flute Play- new play, which the energetic Liebler press
Wfio sets himself ID mlllinerw Æ I er a^. Manhattan Opera* House, New representative asserts will give Misa Neth-1 “But I am so unworthy, darling, he 

If you havea flying that jytir wile one night last week, with a bone ersole an opportunity to practice the cele- murmured as lie held the dear girls hand
down t cook \e”*ent[y “ 2WJ* | broken in his ankle. The pain wan so in-, brated Nethersole kiss. It will be remem- in his. a
just you take ^orro|a bottlarof H. r. , ^ense t^at at times lie almost fainted and, bered that Miss Nethersole s osculatory j “O, George,’’ she sighed, if you and
V&uce tonight, miggwt toÆher m the . wk€neVer it was possible he seated him-! demonstration was the seasons sensation papa agreed on every other point as you
mildest possible manner, thar you hke H. ! on s^age or was helped off by one several years ago. do on that, how happy we could be,
P. with cold meets thatJR^ good with of his companioll6. ] Mary Ryan, who was a Harkins favorite
eggs and bacon, dehcioty with crust of | ^)-ce Ficming. who made a good impies-1 here a few years ago, is making a good 

end cheeee unparaTeled as a flavor-1 . b Daniel Rvan here a few years impression with John Barrymore, in “lhe
tog to nuipid.gr.vres, ragout, or made-up;^»-1 jfl a member o£ the Baker stock Co., Fortune Hunter” in Boston. 
dUhes. In this, as in moi, other domes-, ? Ln jfi Port]and] Qre. The company ! Edwin E. Thompson, a former St. John 
fie matters, a çam of help is worth a : opened the new Baker Theatre in boy, is in the Myrkle-IIarder company I
bushri of fault-finding. But you should th® t ( j( „.itll a production of “Sweet Kit- ; playing southern time. The company will 
be quite sure that it is H. P. Sauce hat Bellaira." Miss Fleming is playing return to St. John in .the ..spring, 
you take home with you. j leads In the last act of "Carmen" in Berlin |

Several excellent attractions are booked 
for the Opera House during the coming 

A few months ago, H. J Ander
son made a eontrael with a New York 
booking agency by which this city would 
fall in line for some of the best traveling 
productions on the road, and it was large
ly from this source that local theatre-goers 

enabled to see such performances as 
"The Alaskan,” and “The Merry Widow" This word ofllate h 
Among the bookings for the coming season one’s mouth, anl menv 
will be the Pollard Opera Co. who have what the word gsig^ifij 
many admirers in this city owing to their . has yet been to—..' 
extremely clever work. Some of the older NEWBROijS HEffiP 
members of the company have graduated i Well, for t\e inf™ 
into other ranks, but many of those who j people wholike t<m 

| were here on previous occasions will be, thing, we would 1 
again. Other attractions to follow means, a deltroy™

Now “HerpA" iM\ 
disease cause! he ' 
sites. A eimmjffimi

Co., The Manxman, Chicago Stock Co., itching scalp, qffid falWPB 
! The Burgomaster, Jere MeAuliffe, Myrkle- microbe that NEWBpt 
Harder, and a number of others. promptly destroys; aftel

Ethel Barrymore will this season under- grows. Sold by leadi™ 
take the experiment of traveling over the 10c. in stamps for san*l 
greater part of her tour in “Mid-Channel” cide Co., Detroit, Miff, 
by automobile instead of by train. For One Dollar bottles guaranteed,
this purpose the actress has already pro- E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

mqpy cures made
Wetrfd’e Dispensary

neighborhood. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

SAVE 81.00 PER TON^Kidney 
roatism, 
'ht backSHIRRING COA1__ $4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

BEST 
FOR
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Ord«r«

|jth<$it Sodd’s Kid- 
lem a thor- 
be all that

livi

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 13. 
A.M.
6.42 Sun Sets 
7.04 Low Tide

P.M. women is to 
and healthy, 
blood, abund- CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

Sun Rises 
High Tide,

The time used is Atlantic standard.

5.38
1.02

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Kan

awa, London; schr Howard, New l'ork.
Sid, 10th—Stmr Borau, Mexico and Ha

vana.
Montreal, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Lake Mani

toba from Liverpool.

fEMERY BROS..“c=sfÊ=T,onEM
agreed.

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 

| right—Shipments prompt. We arc agents for the famous Val- 
^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and ^ nfers. The best maA#.BRITISH PORTS.

. Brow head, Oct 12—Passed, stmr Hel- 
singborg, Chatham (NB),. for Charpneas.

Kinsale, Oct 12—Passed,
Newcastle (NB) for ------.

stmr Russ.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portsmouth, NH, Oct 12—Ard, stmr 

Mackey, Halifax (NS)
City Island, Oct 12—Bound south, schrs 

Harry, Apple River (N8); John L Treat, 
Liverpool (NS)

Bound east—Stmr Edda, Newark (NJ) 
for Hillsboro (NB)

Vineyard Haven, Oct <12—Ard, schrs 
Helen Montague Philadelphia for Calais: 
Albani, Philadelphia for Nova Scotia; 
Winnie Lawry, St John for City Island, 
(lost anchors on Nantucket shoals dur
ing gale yesterday) ; Cox and Green, 
Clicvene (NS) for New York; Ida M Bar
ton, Dorchester (NB) for orders; Moami, 
Gaspe (PQ) for orders.

Sid—Schrs A J Sterling, from New 
York, Apple River (NS); Annie Blanche, 
from Fall River, St John; Earl Grey, 
from New York, Eatonyille (NS); Luella, 
from New Haven, Stonehaven (NS); 
Fleetly, from Reutigouche (NB), New 

. .York; Manuel R Cuza, from St John, do;

COLD WAVE COMING
And We Are Selling Men’s Overcoats 

at Summer Prices
WHY THEY LINGERED

Parker—“Were you on the jury in the 
Parian an ca»e?”

Barker—“Yes.”
Parker—“Why did it take you so long 

to reach a verdict?”
Harker—“It didn't take long.”
Parker—“It didn’t? The jury was out 

a week.”
Harker—“Yes, but not for reaching a 

verdict. We found Parkman guilty in a 
few minutes. What kept ua out was the 
fact that none of us had any work, and 

wanted to earn a little extra money."

THE PEOPLE ALLseason.

In Chorus Cried, Give us Ni 
bro’s Herpicide J

!

for $13.98 
for 12.98 
for 9.98

$18.00 Overcoats 
16.00 Overcoats 
14.00 Overcoats 
12.00 Overcoats

These Prices Good

been m evi
Jbndtflng 

'ill uÆone 
lJaeMT that 
m thy work. 
Viowinds of 
b<*E a good 
IJRPICTDE 

'Herpes,”

:

GIDE (1 
ation ol 
now allj 
y that 
>r killer 
be famiWname of a 

veetable para- 
iÆsea dandruff, 
■nr; this is the 
f HERPICIDE 
which the hair 
druggists. Send 

ee to The Herpi-

we

for 7.98It's an insult to beg a girl’s pardon af- 
ter kissing he* £ M seen

will be The Old Homestead; Jessie Mac-
------- :— Lachlan, The Gingerbread Man, Frederick

TePry. Slay Robson, Helen Tracey Stock For 10 Days Only-ious
ibe

Ayer s Chernf
Doctors

al
WILCOX’S Market 

5 Square
Dock
Street

T

k

A Sermbnette!
As the time is now approaching when you will be think

ing of your Fall and Winter Footwear, we desire to call your 
attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and duraïiïe Footwear—such Footwear, Friends, as will do 
your soul good to.wear, and scatter comfort and contentment 
along life’s journey.

Verily, Verily, Have a Care !
There are many unscrupulous Shoe Manufacturers in 

this land of ours, who constantly endeavor to separate you 
from your money without giving you an honest consideration 
for it. It is against such unfair methods we lift our voice 
today. <

Dear Friends, be safe! Come here for your Fall and 
Winter Footwear. Come to, the store that is sure, beyond 
thy peradventure of a doubt, to give you Good Footwear at 
a right and pleasing price, and where every transaction is 
backed by a guarantee.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
an uncertainty of any sort.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
That’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you!serve you.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
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